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GLEANER GOT THE LION’S
SHARE OF THE PATRONAGE

f 1

si Paul’s, wïïm j|g STARVING MEN OF mm wwwil^ ®,«nT|W« mm ur g*
LONDON IN BREAD LINE
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>

CONSTANTINOPLE REVW.T 
PROVES A FULL SUCCESS

»1 ! ADVICE TO GIRLS 
BY WAR OFFIC. .# y tgj f’• f ■ ? V yj r*> J f -/*b

.• r i gf ; ,
' » mi it-,.;

:•
Annual Baster Meeting Held 

—Confirmation on. 
Monday

IF 4 rlue Diet and Blouses Share Jtfteni 
Hon.With Oreadnoughfs.

1 ^fWas Paid $1,854 for Printing SHIPS FOR OCEAN 
AND FOR THE AIR

Britain SHI Agitated by Ques
tion of Defence,

t

ROCHESTER’S LOSS 
NEARLY HALF MILLION

Thousands of Unemployed An Fed Nightly by Church Army- 
Labor Colonies Hase Proton to be a 

Cosfly Failure.

Toong Turkish Party Thrown 
Ont of Power — All tfe 
Demands of the Troops 
redy '* by Sultan 

—Quiet Restored Today

One Report—Jobs Mdded
HAMPTON, V._B.„ April lS.-^The 

Easter Sunday meeting In St Paul's 
parish, Hampton, was held at Lake- I 
side yesterday afternoon. The rector, I 
ReV. H, Whfrlley, presided: The 
flnandaijrrppont of the year’s work was I 
vary satisfactory? The officers elected I 
for the current year were: Wardens, 
E. R. Demill, B. Allan Schofield;

Among a Number of Gov
ernment Sheets, Rut the 
SL John Globe Left Out 
of the List

r ' f: Sick Tea® Compares Unfavoretty Will 
That of Male Employes, So 

Circular is Issued,
:iiîF;‘ Big Reward Offered for Arrest 

of Incendiaries
AJ. •

try, Capt. Percy Belyea, Howard sTy 2,v7nWe

J. Wm. Smith, Charles H. Smith, J. M. thousands—bow many it Is Impossible of the several schemes, public and prh 
Scovil, Dr. F. H. We|more, J. Fired t0 compute—to the starvation Une is a vate, which provide them with their
Giggey, John.Crawford, Harlem Smith, tor-Mbte.;pressing gril, even a mote littie pod once to the twenty-four

Dickson Otty, J. Fred Glggey; substl- aDroa” ®y ’ the. general public. Early to charity offered and In many
tutes, E. R. Demill, John Crawford. la®t autumn it is not too much to say ®«“Pted to a proper spirit, but It 

A 13,11 1S- - Easter has The r,te of confirmation will be ad- I that the CBrkleb government looked Connotea a trutil whlch will be appar-
o ought a lull In the storm that has ministered to a large claes of candi- forward to the coming winter In a en. from what ls to follow,
oeates around the head of the British dates on Friday evening, the 19th inet, spirit almost of Municipal attempts at providing re-
oovemment over its alleged lncapabll- ln “»« Chapel of the Messiah, Hampton Unemployment ana‘distress were' re- ltot work tiave' renerally speaking,
/ to safeguard Britain's supremacy Station, by His Lordship Bishop Rich- ported on such a scale from all parts been a taUure ln London. Labor col-
flr3' the attacked and the at- ardson. of the kingdom even then that alarm, ""‘ü have proved a failure,
tackars alike are making holiday as The services ln ay/ the churches on and very serious alairm, was felt as to strtft tieanln* and other sanitary
ir there bad never been a ripple on Sunday were well attended, and eer- what might be the result when the real 7°™’ wMh very occaslonal clean-
tno surface of their complacency. The mona appropriate to the day were of a Pinch of winter should come. As it , seem t0 have Provided more work
naval agitators, however, mean to re- hlgh order of merit. Easter biles and happened, the most serious part of the f0r commjtt<ies Uaao unemployed.
with r^wfi Jih^TKe after the recess °*her flowers adorned the pulpits and year went by without anything more THOUSANDS IN BREAD LINE,
with redouMed vigor, and the Imperial the music ln all cases was greatly ad- alarming coming to pass than previous
Maritime League _ Is preparing to mired. In the Station Baptist church years have witnessed. But the wide- But there are attempts to provide
make a campaign throughout the the hand of fellowship was given to I spread unemployment, poverty and the hungry man with one meal a day
country which, in the words of the some sixteen new members by the distress remain, and with them the ln order to give him some measure of
circular Just Issued, will "induce the Pastor, Rev. George Howard. question of what they are to lead to. Physical strength to prosecute the
nat*°° to fling out the Government 1 " —| 80 far the alarm they have Inspired search for employment. Day after day
which betrayed It, for so only can mm n rinnrn •■nviirn to a weak-kneed) government has led and night after night the Church Army
Britain be saved." llHILD FIGHTS MflTHFR to a certaln amount of panic. Legis- feeds thousands of these derelicts. The

The Liberals affect to regard these muim.ll lation, which while leaving the root of Thames Embankment, near Charing
threats with serenity, for they con- COM* 1 moTrn ninniT tbe evtl unt°uched, has served as a sop Cross, ls the assembling place,
sider that the naval agitation lost its lUn A lUu I Lit lAHtNT to the leaders and organlsatdons^wfhich What Is true of one night is true of
most dangerous aspect when It was vaguely threatened trouble. every other; the people and the weath-
pressed into service by the Unionist «—■*. The Ill-considered and worse applied er change, but the picture Is otherwise
party. This in a great measure Is a I old affe Pensions act and other leglsla- always the same. It was an hour before
correct diagnosis of the political situa- NiiO-YOar-LHlI 61(1 BittlOS Wllft FiStS tO tlo,n affectl°8 the legal status of trades midnight, a cold winter night, with the
tlon, more especially as It is becoming unions and the relation of employers snow lying on the street and a bitter
universally understood that Mr As- Rgmiln With Allnnffr and «mpoyed; which have been too east wind blowing that had driven in-
quith, the Premier, and his colleagues *' * fully described to need more than a to shelter all that had a shelter to
will take no chance of being left”be- -■ ■ . - bare mention now, have been the work seek. But already a long shivering
hind in the race for naval supremacy orrroD of a> Panic-stricken government too queue of men and youths are waiting,
and will lay down within the year the FITTSBURG, April 13.—Mrs. Marlon anxious to pacify the mob they fear and every moment adds to their num-
four extra Dreadnoughts- whiâh were Shaw> of Hazlewoqd. and Mrs. A. B. to consider the welfare of the masses her.
the "conditional” ships of Mr. Mctren- I Mohney- wife °f a wealthy coal opera- beyond question are in need of 
na’e programme. tor, engaged in a fist fight this morn- I sistance based
BERESFORD HIDING HTS hatch lng ln Common Pleas Court No. 1 for j principles.
Some of the extremists in the naw s*® p.cf5essl<3n of HUda. the 9-year-old 

agitation, however, have gone so fZ I , °f Mra' Shaw' ‘wbo was
ae to damage the eau J thT have at I ZT ***** by M™' M°h"
heart. For instance, Carlyon Bel lairs, Th « «hiM k . . __ Ineed 80 «vident. In no city is squalid,
M P„ supported by a number of other h h° known Mrs. starving and ragged poverty so forclb-
polltlcians, called upon tlhe Premier to I ftehr to h^-0t-® s Ü K thrulrt «P°n the attention even of
institute an Inquiry into “the scone ». y, 838181 ller and attempted to the casual paseerby. 
and effect of the changes introduced ® iZs . In the warm weather the turf of
into the navy during the last forty f ®ha”, bad two children by her every public park is thickly strewn 
years." This is a direct challenge to ! ul buaband, Harry Brlcker, and when throughout the day with sleeping 
the system inaugurated by Sir John il™ ,9 M1v“ °n 8 railr.0&d 8he D'aced forms of the unemployed, among them,
Fisher. lbem,Ia_a home. Mrs. Mohney adopted no doubt, a certain proportion of .-de-

For once the Imperialist Dally Mall , , Mrs- Bicker married Shaw serving poor and unfortunate people.
Is found In agreement with the Liberal ,ln.^ 0nlfüVtbl®, c*£cum8tanCM. | When the days are oeld there does not
Westminster Gazette, which says' “So and wal,ts the chUd back. The court will lseem to be a street to London that has 
long as this agitation is confiné TÜ I hear ar2um6nta later- (not at every yard * ragged and bun-
politicians and conducted on political _ gry-looMng beggar to open the door
grounds It will do" no harm to the naw L mo^iCTON, N. B.,. April 12.— The [of a cab, and bag, u articulately or 
but the moment it is enlarged to to- I ^ a mutely’ aecordin.^ to .the distance of
elude the Admiralty and administra- I toeld tonl8bt; The of- the nearest pollcegmith for a copper,
tons It will at once threaten mischief a'™“ntea 0874.40, Thousands of these,ays wastrels, un
to the discipline and efficiency of the L.t.1®'1'8®91 yBt re<x>rde<1' iEtorlng tile employed because they, are unemploy-
service.” emciency of the past year progress was made to church able. Ekcludtng thqm and toe ever-in-

Lord Charles Beresford wh. hnia. . move!W0nt' S,tes have been creasing number of youths who haye
more trump cards to this naval , ni- I n'earTîbf new x- c- R- ®hops learned to do no sort of work, and the At the end of three hours each man
itical game than any other man in ?me’ .upoa whl°h mis- I pitiful army of broken women, 5,000 of again receives the same quantity of
England, meanwhile refuses to dis- futur^‘ “fT wbem made a Pafhetlo spectacle shuf- food he had on entering, and on going

He has received no low*-® w^ÜJ^®a ®^°d “ /°l" fllng through the stre*tB of the west out gets a ticket entitling him to a
less than nineteen Invitations to a Wren A D®^Fe ai^ Uad ora toe day of the opening of par- bed for that night to some lodging
stand for Parliament L î TJZ clerk~W- A- Cow, I [lament, there must. It Is calculated, house.
a statement saying that he fe accept- tto H^Bell 8 &a teaSt 26,000 Wiemploypd men to In the number of unemployed whose
lng none at present. L ' , ‘ I London who have toe will and the lot was followed on this particular

THE airship SCARE. Dr. L. H& Prie£ Wlm PowA^tTa' * ability to be hard-working citizens, I night were several Americans.

The patriotic ferment has been Cowperthwalte, B. J. PaySon D A
hatVritaîn^r °f bytt0alWh,> h0ld htory, Geo. H. Clarice. Représentatif 

that Britain does not take her

\
..

LONDON, April 13—Notwithstanding 
the exacting labor necessitated 
new territorial army scheme, 
efforts to satisfy the demands __ 
by the- production of "An Knglish- 
man’s Home,” the War Office has 
found time to investigate the question 
of proper diet for its girl “typists.” 
The War Office claims that the sick 
leave taken by girls 
vorably with that taken by 
declares there can be no levelling up 
of the sexes as regards remuneration 
until the girls have learned to 
sider their health.

Beresford is Slleit—Has Refused Nine
teen Invitations to Stand for 

Parlianent.

by the 
and the 

causedUnderwriters Advance Insurance Rates 
Twenty Five Per Cent—Hundreds 

are Homeless. -

CONSTANTINOPLE, 
Constantinople Is quieter this 
after the exciting 
terday, and business is 
tog resumed.

April 14. _FREDERICTON, April 13—Hon. Mr. 
Flemming to reply to Mr. McKeown's 
enquiry said:—

Q. 1—to the

'

morning
occurrences of yts-casesGovernment paying for 

the printing of the reports of the var
ious departments according to the 
schedule of prices in force under the 
late Government? If not, has 
schedule of orioes for printing reports 
beèn adopted by the tüovernment, and 
if so, what Is the schedule 
force?

Ans.—The Government ls not paying 
for printing of the reports of the
ious departments according to __
schedule of prices to force under the 
late Government. New tenders for 
printing the same were asked for on 
the 10th December lait, and a 
schedule la now in force as follows:— 
(See No. 3.)

Q 2—If no schedule for such print
ing has been adopted, upon what basis 
Is the printing of the reports of the 
various departments paid?

Ans.—By No. 1.
Q. 3—What amount, if any, has been 

paid on account of printing each the 
various departmental reports for the 
year 1908?

Ans.—The amounts paid for the re
ports for year 1908 are as fellows:—

1908.

gradually be-
A majority of the compares unfa- 

men. It
. ^ gar-

risen, however, still occupy positions 
ROCHESTER, N. Y„ April 14-Re- ln front of the Chamber of Deputies 

vised estimates of the damage caused and the war office, where they

az- jl-s&tsss*
hundreds were made homeless and continuous rifle volleys which alarms 
scores were thrown out of employment the entire population of the citv. 
by the conflagration,, the most serious people were ignorant of the 
»toce the fire of 1904 in the retail dry the firing and thought 
goods district. ing on.

The scores of fires, some accidental The Sultan has granted practically 
and some incendiary, with which Roch- a’l the demands of the riotous troop, 
ester has Jjein afflicted., has resulted namely, the adoption of the Sheri 
to an Increase of 25 per cent. In fire laws as the basis for new laws the 
insurance rates by the State Board of dismissal of the grand vizier ’ the 
Fire Underwriters. The common coun- ministers of war and marine,' snd 
cilof the city has increased the amount Ahmed Rlza, president of the chamb- 
of the reward offered for the appre- er> the latter to be replaced by Ismail 
henslon of Incendiaries from 31.000 to Hemal, provisional leader 
32,500, although it has practically been eri! union, 
decided that yesterday's Initial fire stantinople of Mussetn Kahid, 
was not due to the torch of the fire editor of Tanin, and Bfrauhmi

. Jahid, deputies from Salonlkt, the ap-
Throughout the night streams of Pdhitment of Zohrab, an influential 

water were played on the smouldering member of the liberal union, 
ruins by the firemen who were reliev- vice-president of the Chamber of 
ed at intervals by volunteer organize- Puties, and finally, the removal 
tlons. National Guards men and mem- Raloniki battalions of chasseurs, 
bers of the Naval Reserve patrolled The casualties resulting from the 
the fire swept districts with loaded rl- r,oting of yesterday include Nezim 
fles and fixed bayonets to prevent loot- Pasha, minister of justice in the late 
lng. Only those who were vouched for oaMnet, who was mistaken t&r Riza 
were permitted within the fire lines. pariia, minister Of marine, and killed 

The heavy downpour of rain which Riza Pasha, minister of ' marine, who 
began early In the evening and contin- was wounded, and Sadik Pasha, who 
ued most of the night, gave assurance was killed. There were also several 
of lessening danger from flying em- casualties among the troops, 
bers, but caused much damage to Tk® events of yesterday 
household effects which had beeti has
tily thrown out of the houses to the 
path of the flames by the panic stricken 
occupants.

h a new
await con-

now in At tlte same time the War Office 
has sent a circular to all its girl 
plpyes warning them against 
give tea drinking, especially between 
meals and with their lunch, 
joins them to wear

em- 
exces-rf var-

the Tile It en- 
warm clothing, 

and points out that short sleeves and 
transparent lace fronts are dangerous 
traps without adequate safeguard.

it recommends 
potatoes, cereals, fruits and vegetables 
in preference to meats, as these will 
make the girls better able to 
colds, .influenza and headaches.

cause of
a fight was go-

new
In regard to food,

r
resist

*
of the Hb- 
from Con- 

chiet 
and

/ the removal

A
(Report.

Board of Works, Chatham
World .. ..................... ....

Crown . , Lands, Commercial, 
Chatham, .. .. .. .. .. ....

Education, Times Printing Co... 
Agriculture, Gleaner. .. .. ...
Pvqy';.. Hospital, Press, s Wood-

stock, .. ... ... ..........................260.74
Public Health, Post, Sackville,.. 265.40 
Auditor General, Maritime Pub- 

lshtog Co

to be
De- SPREADS OVER 

1 WIDE AREA
3261.82 of the

231.53
976.49

.1,854.50 Policemen are there in charge, but 
their services are never wanted. The 
hungry crowd waits in silent, orderly 
misery, and no late comer tries to filch 
the place of one who has arrived be
fore him. The marks of pain, hunger 
and sickness are stamped on nearly

as-
ora proper economic

;

MUCH MISERY IN THE CITY.

Nowhere more than to London ls this690.28
alLTotal .............. ................. . .. 34.489.73

The total cost for printing the sever
al reports for the year 1907 amounted 
to 36,069.71, making a saving to thé 
cost for 1908 of 3599.98.

Q- 4—How much per hundred Is paid 
for printing covers for such reports 
and how much for binding each 
port?

Ans.—Covers cost 35 per 1000 and 
binding from 325 to 330 per 1000 except
ing the agricultural report at 350 per 
1080.

came as a
surprise to nobody in Constantinople. 
An upheaval was expected as a result 
of the recent developments and the 
increasing dictatorial methods of the 
committee of union and progress. The 
incentive to the movement appears to 

was vfcry largely attended; -Interment' have emanated from the recently 
was ln the Galloway cemetery. ‘ The. fo-™ed Mohammedan league. The ef- 
services at the house and grave were forts ot t:iis organization were aided 
conducted by Rev; A. D. Archibald, as- by a general order from the common as
sisted by Rey. Mr. Firth, of Bass er of the First Army Corps, insisting 
River. The frail-bearers Were Anthony that 0,6 troops must fire when 
McNairn.-sr., and David J. Foster of dered by their officers,
Galloway, Alex Lennox of Rexton, W. theological teachers and 
D. Carter and Geôï' WT Robertson of vtoen these individuals participated in 
Rlchlibiicto arid Archibald McIntosh of demonstrations. The Issuance of this 
Buctciuche; Samuel T. Girvan of Coal order inflamed popular opinion 
Branch, Writ. T. Glrvrin of St. John, the soldiers under the direction of 
Thos. E. Girvan of Westvffle (N.S.), nfh^ommissioned
and Mrs. Chas. E. Briggs of Stellar- They selze(1 and (bound their commise- 
ton, N. S., were In town tills week to ,oned offieers and marched 
attend the funeral of their mother. Mosque of Saint 'Sophia, where they 
Douglas Girvan of St. John, nephew of voiced the demands that since have 
deceased, was also home to the fun- l*>een granted, 
eral.

At midnight an officer of the Church 
Army arrived and gave every man a 
slip of paper, which was good for a 
bowl of soup, with the proviso that he 
should do a certain amount of work. A 
quarter of an hour's walk brought the 
whole contingent to the Church Army 
tents. AS this lot arrived about 100 
were departing.

Throughout the twenty-four hours 
the tents are filled with shifts of men, 
each shift remaining three hours. On 
entering each man receives a pint and 
a half of thick soup and a thick slice 
of bread. After eating this 'they are 
put to sawing and chopping and ty
ing up the small bundles of kindling 
wood that are universally used ln Lon
don.

ROCHESTER, N. Y., April 13.—Fire, 
Which broke out at 11 o’clock this 
titag in the Palmer building, a four- 
story brick structure, devoted to 
ufaeturing interests at Main and Gibbs 
street, was the starting point of 
3500,000 conflagration to Rochester to
day. The fire spread over a wide area, 
at one point Jumping nearly a mile and 
starting a second series of fires of such 
proportions that the local fire depart
ment was for a time unable to 
with the situation.

mor-

man-

a
re

men

'
so cr- eopeQ. 5—Does the same basis prevail for 

payment of other
even upon 

students■ government printing 
as Is to force for the printing of the de
partmental reports? if nSt, upon wriat 
basis is such other printing paid?

Arae.—The same basis; as near as pos
sible fs fallowed for printing tn 'ôther

Aid Summoned
and

Aid was .summoned from Buffalo and 
Syracuse, and both of these cities 
rushed companies to Rochester. By 
the time they arrived, however, the 
local firemen were masters in both 
fine areas. The outside companies were 
held on reserve duty in the centre of 
the city .every Rochester company hav
ing been called out by the long series 
of alarms.

ORIGIN A MYSTERY.

officers revolted.
'

•to the
: close hi» hand.

throat swelled his own harness business on Writer 
street.

Much interest is being displayed to 
the coming game with Ottawa basket 
ball team here on the 19to, toy winning 
the game last night to the Y. M. C. A. 
gymnasium the reds have practically 
won the right to represent Chatham 
against the Upper Canada champions.

NEWCASTLE April A-drisemiah 
Murphy, William Gould, John Jack- 
son, Joseph Foley of Nelson, Wil
liam Craig of Newcastle, have return
ed from Millinocket, Maine.

The engagement Is announced, of 
Hubert Sinclair, late of Newcastle, 
brother of Mrs. John F. MbKaee, to 
Miss Harris, daughter of Mr. and Mra. 
C. P. Harris of Moncton. Marriage 
to take place on April 28th.

Mr.and Mrs. Lawrence Comfort were 
called to Bathurst this weak to at
tend the funeral of Mrs. Comfort's 
mother.

Mrs. D. P. Doyle vietted Chatham 
last week. .

Mrs. H. A. Guilty spent some time to 
Chatham this week.

Gondlon Brander le convalescent from 
scarlet fever.

Miss Lex Major, of Nelson, ls spend
ing Easter in Ltoggleville.

Mrs. Jane Dunmett, of WhttneyvfLte, 
has returned from Burlington, Wash.

Miss Florence Melanson, of Bathurst, 
is visiting Miss Gertie Comfort.

Mrs. Robt. McAllister and Miss Lena 
Lamont have returned from a visit 
to their father In Redbank.

Mies Anna McLeod is home for a 
vacation from Columbus, Ohio.

Thomas Power returned on Wednes
day from Bathurst.

W. B. Sherrard has returned to his 
home in Crossburn, N. S.

Miss Eleanor Lingley, of Mount Alli
son Academy, 4s home for Easter.

John J. Grey, Mra Andrew Grey and 
Miss Gertrude Grey, of Douglaatown, 
left on Wednesday morning for Van
couver, B. C.

Mrs. David Petrie, of Protection ville, 
ls the guest of her son, A. W. Petrie, 
here.

R. N. Wyse, of Moncton, visited his 
father here on Wednesday. He was re
turning from Toronto.

Miss K. C. Quigley visited Mrs. R.
A. Lawler, Chatham, last week.

Miss Nora Thompson, of Halloxvell, 
Maine, ls Visiting her sister, Mrs. P.
J. Dunn.

John A. Cameron has sold his 
schooner Alexander to Captain Black- 
more of Sydney, C. B. He has already 
taken charge.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Wood have 
moved Into the Richard Elward house 
which they have recently purchased. 
Mr. Elward and family intend .making 
their home to Lawrence (Mass.).

Miss Margaret Curran of West 
Branch, who has been attending Nor
mal School, has been obliged to come 
home for a while on account of ill 
health.

Miss Lou Abbott and Miss Jessie 
Ferguson, students of Mount Allison 
Ladles College, i-eturnsd h -me yester
day to spend their Easter vacation. 
Miss Abbott was accompanied fcy five, 
of her young lady friends, who will be 
her guests during the holidays.

Allen Curran of West Branch and 
Rankine McWllliam of Ford's Mills, 
returned home yesterday from Sack
ville to spend their Easter vacation.

Miss Lillian Peters ot Peters’ Mills 
came home yesterday from Moncton to 
vlelt her parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. 6. 
Petera

Mise Martha Jardine went to Bti 
John yesterday to visit friends.

Mllss Marne Lennox came from Monc
ton yesterday to spend a few days at 
her home here.

W. T. Girvan end Douglas Girvan 
returned to St. John on Thursday.

Mrs. Charles Briggs of Stetlarton, N. 
S„ and Thomas Girvan of Wteetville, 
N. S., who have been here attending 
their mother’s funeral, will leave for 
their respective homes today.

Mrs. D.. Wood, who has been very 
poorly, is Improving. /

Robert Burgess la suffering from ’ a 
severe attack of la 'grippe.

James Mitchell, who has been laid 
up far some time with rheumatism, is 
getting better. . ; , , ; j 

Mira J. D’. Irvtrtg of OBuctouohe spent 
a few days Initoriln recently, th 
of her slater, Miss CMftiird.

Mrs. Robert Patterson of Kouchi- 
bouguac went to Moncton yesterday 
•to visit friends. She was accompanied 
by Master Harold Warm an, who will 
spend his holidays with his aunt, Mrs.
H. H. Waroian.

Mir. Harrison of St. John, Who came 
here a short time ago to fill the posi
tion of bookkeeper for E. Hanniay, has 
been very ill with bronchitis but ls 
getting better.

Dr. Allaire of at. Loutd is making 
weekly professional visits here. He le 
at the Royal Hotel two days out of- 
each week.

Samuel Powley, lumber dealer, of 
Charlottetown, P. B, I., le to town to 
the interests of Ms business.

Rev. A. D. Archibald returned home 
from Toronto on Wednesday. ,

Miss A1 lain and Mdse Glrouard of 
Moncton are visiting the former's 
home at Rtohlbucto Village.

CHATHAM, N. B„ April 8-The fun
eral of the late Dr. Benson, will I>e held 
tomorrow at two o’clock.

J. C. Godfrey haa bought out the 
business of Groad and Ward, harness 
makers, and has amalgamated it with

Vole Disappeared 
Terrible Cough 

Agonizing Headahe 
Th* Trying Experience of a Wood- 

stock Man Who Nearly 
Sied With Grippe

People that altaw. “grlppy” colds to 
run on unheeded often find, themselves 
to the perilous predicament that near
ly oost Marx M. Melanson his life.

"It was a tong drive through the 
rtin that started my cold. I didn't pay 
touch attention to it thinking it would 
page away. I soon experienced, a stab
bing tightness in my chest and throat. 
Thin #rew quite intense and my throat 
swelled below the ears and. It hurt to 
turn my head. A terrible dry, racking 
cough kept me -sleepless and miserably 
sldk, and my head felt like bursting! 
A neighbor bought me Nerviline and 
rubbed it to copiously over my throat 
and chest, and advised me to use it as 
a gargle and take It ln hot water

SB The origin of the fire has not been 
determined.PROVINCIAL NEWS It was seen first from 

■ outside the Palmer building, sweeping 
I acros the third story, half of which
I was vacant.
0 sounding the alarm arid when it came 
I the firemen were busy with a small 
I blaze at State street. Ten minutes 
I more elapsed, it is said, before the fire- 
I men arrived and in that time the 
I flames had spread from cellar to garret 
I °f the Palmer building. A twenty-five 
I mile gale sent the sparks in a north- 
I Westerly direction over the city.

On the second floor of the Palmer 
I building many girls were employed.
I Their escape was shut off on the stair- 
I ways and the elevator shaft was a 
I raging furnace, but the girls came 
I down the fire escapes in good order 
I and passed on to safety.

There were many scenes of panic 
| nniong the residents. One woman, 

Mary Kirschnaansky, of 119 Kelly 
street went violently Insane and was 
removed to the Rochester State Hos
pital Draymen reaped a harvest re
moving goods to places of safety.
It was the last day of the feast of 

the Passover and many of the Jewish 
residents of this part of the city in
terpreted the situation as the outward 
Visible sign of the second coming of 
the Messiah. Men, women and chil
dren tore their hair and knelt in the 

, street to pray.
Fires broke out so frequently in varl- 

ous spots to the northeastern part of 
the city that companies could not be 
dispatched to all of them. Volunteer 
fire brigades were formed and an
swered many of the calls, armed with 

i Sardesi hose or chemical apparatus. 
Tonight Rochester was terror 

stricken Today's fires are a culmin- 
atlon of an uninterrupted series of 
fires lasting for weeks, many of which 
have been charged to Incendiarism.

Although both of today’s fires 
under control by three o'clock this af- 
tsreoon the flames were still smoul
dering throughout the evening in 
do«éns Of places. The wind continued 
to increase in velocity, and both fire- 
m«n and police were compelled to do 
all night duty assisted by the three 
(“m pa nies of local militia. All were 
tearful that a fresh outbreak of the 
fiâmes -might come at any time.

.. . Proper to Syynod—R. W. iHeweon, H. G. Hun-Te^y gto^CmMry |ter- aa<*C.

Haldane, the Secretary of State for I 9T. STEPHEN, N. B Abril 12-Ttie 
War in the Commons laet week to the ramlt of the Eartrt emotion 5^ 
question respecting the progress made Church this evening 
by the war office to the matter of air- Hon. W.

Teed. There was delay to

MONCTON, N. B., April 12. — Fire i infant. Petition for appointment of 
broke out this morning, to a bouse guardian for the estate of the infant, 
owned by Jas. Weldon and occupied | The Infant’s father, .Captain Valentine 
by Horace Constable, but only 3100 Cook, and the mother having died, 
damage was done. The fire was caused Harry C. Green and Draxey A. Green 
by a defective chimney. his wife, the latter being a maternal

The death oochrred.jbere last evening aunt, are appointed gardians of the es- 
of Mrs. Jane O’Neill, wife of the late tate which ls valued at 3700. Messrs. 
Jeremiah O’Neill, after an Illness of Powell and Harrison, proctors, 
two weeks, death resulting from old Estate of Greoge T. Clark of the 
age, deceased beidng 86. She was bom Parish of Lancaster, farmer. Last will 
on Shed lac road, and is survived by proved whereby the deceased gives to 
her brother, John Fogarthy, two sons. Mrs. Jessie L Busby, daughter of the 
John O’Neill, dry goods merchant, and late Honorable Isaac Burpee the clock 
George, a fireman, to the I. C. R. ma- in his house formerly belonging to the 
chine shop, and on», daughter, Mrs. J. late Mr. Richard Thomson. The rest of 
H. Bream. The funeral will be held his property he gives to his wife Ros- 
tomorrow morning. lna B. Clark, and appoints her and Al-

Atphie Saulner was this morning fred Clark, a brother, and Samuel A. 
sentenced to a month in Jail by Mag- Warrell, of FalrvlHe, teacher, ex*cu- 
latrate Kay for violation of the Scott tors. The last two renounce and the 
Act. widow ls sworn to as sole executrix.

Real estate 36,000, personal 
FREDERICTON, N. B., April 18. — 32.000.

The death occurred at Ktngsclear this lngton, proctors, 
morning of Roy RaBocb, son of .he 
late Ralnsford Balloch, of that place, 
aged 24. The deceased was a most 
popular young man. For five years he 
has filled’ the position of clerk#to the 
Bsnk »f Ottawa, .but was compelled 
through Illness tq> return to Ms home 
last faU. -

It Is given out on good authority 
that Major Howe, of Stanley, has re
ceived the apolntment of Sheriff of 
York, in succession to Sheriff Sterling 
whose term of office expired. Sheriff 
Stirling was appointed to 4888, ooou 
Pjlng the office 26 years.

The funeral of the late Edward Wil
kinson took piece 'this afternoon, ser
vice at St. Ann's church and Inter
ment to Forest HUM Cemetery. Six 
vestrymen acted as pallbearers. The 
Rev. Canon Cowie officiated and the 
funeral wae largely attended.

was as follows:
., . , C. H. Grimmer and S. A.

ship building^ and experiments was McBride, wardens; E. G. Vroom, John 
not considered satisfactory. It dlevel- Black, S. J. Topping, Geo. S. Topping, 
oped during «he debate that the Jas. McCullough, Herbert Maxwell and 
French Government proposed to have «. P. Webber, vestrymen; Hon. W. C. 
live stations for dirigible balloons, and H. Grimmer and G. s. Topping, dele- 
that in Germany six military balloons gates to synod; E. G. Vroom and S. A. 
had been built and more were reported McBride, substitutes, 
building. Then the fact that the Zaa- In Trinity Church tine election will be
peltn airship on Its last round of voy- held next Monday evening,
ages was In the exclusive charge of 
military officers, who conducted it

^ssHhiss 14™h•«£££
s^Tthe^mm “•ssJàga.1 usThI re- W25.000, which is covered by instir-
g ding the details of the experiment- I ance. The main building and ten

other buildings were burned to the 
ground with none of the contents
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tomr hours. I did this and got relief 
the soreness left my chest and I put 
<* * NereHtoe Ferons Plaster, 
theigh nearly In deepair wfren I

It was no time before I 
wgo weal and on my feet again. Such 
remarkable power for breaking a cold 
I never tbought of being found in 
renMByiniHtogtlfc* sggfdogpr utt> ami 
1 consider it should toe in every home.”

Not only will Neirvtttoe break up 
oolde and prevent pneumonia,. but It

Earache, 
Sciatica.

t<
ai

fe rnAl ai voyages added significance.
MEN OF "JUMPY NERVES.

This was enough to start an aerial | saved, 
scare in England among those whose 
nerves aye. "Jumpy,” to use the word 
employed by David Lloyd-George to 
L. J. Maxee, when the Chancellor of 
the Exchequer returned the check for 
£200 which the Editor of The Na
tional Review had sent as a contri
bution toward building Dreadnoughts.

At once a meeting was held at the 
Mansion House .under, the auspices,of 
the Aerial League of the British Em
pire, which le described as "a non- 
political organisation to secure and 
maintain for the empire the same su
premacy to the air as it mtow enjoys 
en the sea.
meeting recognised that England had 
a lot of ground to make up before she 
could lay any claim to supremacy in 
the air, but the Lord Mayor contribut
ed a note of optlstem by remarking 
that some of the greatest movements 
ever seen had had their origin to the 
City of London.
SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR AN AIRSHIP.

One and the only suggestion at all 
practical made at the Mansion Mouse 
meeting was that the City of London 
should subscribe funds for the 
struetlon of a dirigible balloon 
present It when completed to the 
tlon. This idea ls to be developed 
by the Aerial League of the Brlt- 
tth Empire into a national subscrip
tion. The officials of the league 
fops their ability to raise £20,900 or 
£86,000 with which to build the air
ship.

Lord Nertbcllffe offers a prize of 
£1,000 for the first aeroplane flight 

I of one mile by a machine entirely of 
- Britkh invention and construction*

' ii "tor»*"»

■ start- estate
Messrs. Hanlngton and Han- f!ed

it

iter. STEPHEN, April Ul—Then any 
friends of C. Alfred Ltndow, agent 
here for the Ctaadian Pacific, will hear 
with regret of a serious accident that 
befell him Saturday. He had been 
amdnlng the contents of a freight car 
on the C. P. R. wharf, and to closing 
the door lost his balance vnd fell be
tween the oar and platform toi the 
tracks below,, In the toll •ustolntog 
two fractures of his left arm, a frac
ture of one finger on his light hand 
and several cuts about hie face. Be lit 
close beside an opening to the wharf 
and was barely able to cling to the 
rail with his injured hand until help 
arrived.

REXTON, N, B., April 9— The 
death occurred at her home in West 
Galloway on Monday morning of Mrs. 
GMrvan, relict of the late Thos. Girvan. 
Deceased, who was formerly 
Agnes Stroyan, was bom at Klrkcub- 
right (Scotland) nearly ninety years 
ago, and came to this country 67 years 
ago in the bark Intrepid, in company 
with Thomas Jardin» er., of Jardine- 
ville, the late John Rusk and Robert 
Wark of Rlchtbucto and Captain Law- 
renson, who afterwards became Mrs. 
Girvan’e brother-in-law. Mrs. Girvan 
was a lady of sterling qualities. She ls 
survived by two daughters and four 
sons, her husband having passed away 
nearly three years ago. The daughters 
are Mrs. Chas. Briggs of Stellarton (N. 
S.) and Miss Janie Girvan at the home 
in Galloway. The sons are James L 
of Galloway, William T. of St. John, 
Samuel T." of Coal Branch, and Thos 
e. of Westvtlle (N. S.). The funeral 
was held on Wednesday afternoon and

one Eczema 
Salt Rheum.

wi
b<

ex-■ tiH also cure Rheumatism, 
Toothache, Lumbago, and
"Wherever there is pain or Inflamma
tion, NervHlpe will cure It quickly.

Bsrwage <ti etfbstMutee—get NervHlne 
only; largo 2*c. bottles at aU dealers.

or Salt Rheum, as it is often 
sailed, is one of the most agonising of skim 
diseases. It manifests itself in little round 
blisters, which contain an extremely irri
tating fluid. These break and subsequently 
• crust er scale is formed.

The intense burning, itching and smart
ing, especially at night or when the part is 
exposed to any strong heat, are almost 
unbearable. _

The pre-eminent su coses which Burdock 
Blood Bitters has met with in permanently 
curing a disease af sucp severity is due to 
itV wonderful bleed cleansing and purify, 
ing properties.

No other remedy has done, or oan do, 
•o much for these who are almost driven 
to distraction with the terrible torture, as 
our thousands of signed testimonials cas
testify to.

Mrs. John •'Conner, Buriiugtun, N.S., 
writes “ For years I suffered with Salt 
Rheum. , I tried a dozen different medi
cines, but most of them only made it worse. 
I was advised to try Burdock Bleed Bit
ters. I get a bottle and before 1 had taken 
half a dozen drnesl euuld see a ehauge so I 
continued its use a#d now I am oorijRetaly 
cured. I cannot nay too müch for your WürCderful m^s/rie./ ’ -

JMlsa,

rr» e guest

MONTREAL UOY HIUGEB
HERSELF iHRE ILL

Some speakers at the"■
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Cast ef Smallpox Discern^ But All 
PriMitioBS Han Beta Tskim. ~

he
MissFREDERICTON, N. B„ April IS.— 

The hllary term of the Supreme Court 
opened this momtog, present Chief 
Justice Barker, Judges Landry, Mc
Leod and White.

Wm. A. Ewlqg and Albert J.- Mott 
having been appointed K. C.’e, were 
called within the bar. The following 
oommon motions were made: q

Ex patte John L, Mas* re Chao. X. 
Howard. \ Mr. Fred Taylor moved for 
a rule absolute tor a certiorari and, a 
rule nlat to quaril a conviction for 
keeping liquor tor delivery contrary to- 
C.-T. A. Court considers.

Ex Parte City of Mor.oton. W. K. 
Chandler, K. C., moved for a rule ab
solute for a certiorari to bring up a 
warrant toti assee 

nisi rejitori
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A.I Pi■V rfiMONTREAL, April 1A—Mrs. Evans, 

wife of Dr. D. J. Evans, 603 Dorchest
er street, wept, hanged herself this 
morning. She , had been mentally de
ranged for some .time.

A case of smallpox has been discov
ered. The victim 1» a girl tan years 
old and had been playing on the street 
the day toetoro. A brother woe play-. 
In* till, the doctor called at noon yes
terday and pronounced it eraaHpox. 
AW precautions have been taken and 
«Bore la no, likelihood of the epidemic 
of ’86. wiièn 5,000 died.

effLONG-FORGOTTEN HOARD.

LONDON, April 12—While demolish
ing some old property at Horncastle. 
Lincolnshire, a workman discovered 
seven sovereigns and a half sovereign 
of the reign of George III In a crevicl
in one of the walls.

Gotl
and f PUMPS.

"Wtomen," declared she, "have Mg- 
intellects than men." 
tvoti't dispute It.” responded he. 

A man can’t wear footgear that has 
kept on by mental power alone.”
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HAIRBREADTH.A MEAN REPLY.

She—Do you remember that thirty 
years ago you proposed to me and that 
I refused you?

He—Oh, yes. That’s one of the most
treasured recollections of my youth.

v-J suppose you have had many 
^ air breadth escapes? Knicker—Yes; a 
woman’s coiffure was all "hat kept me 

■Qroni awing a pjkj- once Harper's

H'
mitent. Court rand- 351ed ruta :
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